
  

14th January 2007 Steamboat Ipswich Winter Bluegrass Day a Mike Green 

production, a great day of bands and informal playing sessions. Sheila was not well 

enough to play so I asked Mike Rogers, Chris Hockley and Steve McNally to help me 

out as a scratch band after doing some of my borderline songs to start with. Thanks to 

Mike, and to Val at the Steamboat for hosting the event. Review from Southern 

Country MAgazine: 

19th January 2007 Hank Wangford and the Lost Cowboys a smashing evening 

with Hank and the band courtesy of Peppery Productions. An overlay of humour with 

a bedrock of high quality songwriting and selection, a band comprising the cream of 

the Pistoleros community with Reg Meuross particularly mentioned in despatches for 

his songs and high tenor harmonies. Visit hankwangford.com and download Hank's 

free mp3's and then Reg's site for his.   

26th January 2007 Mrs Ackroyd Band Everyman Folk Club Good fun and 

brilliant entertainment, Les Barker and friends put on a storming show, good support 

from within the club and drew all the part timers out of the woodwork so sold out. I 

enjoyed the performance which comprised material which, while funny, is essentially 

formulaic. Some serious political statements. The use of PA and programmed 

keyboard had me wondering whether i had wandered into a holiday camp bar in the 

rainy season. Sheila's son Joe is a fan and came with us,  at 34 he was the most junior 

member of the audience by 10-15 years, (Mary Dickinson excepted). At least we'll all 

go together!  

Sheila was persuaded, (bribed) to enrol us into Suffolk Folk. (I've always resisted 

joining any organisation which would accept me as a member). Now that Peppery and 

Suffolk Folk have become the establishment I'll have to dig deeper towards my 

underground home! 

3rd February 2007 Capel St Mary Church Hall a great evening. We were 

'purchased' in an auction of promises in aid of Ipswich and District Victim Support, 

and Chris and Jean Yule organised a church social at which 'Sheila and Bill' were the 

cabaret. We covered the gamut from suffolk traditional to jazz standards via blues and 

bluegrass, had a great time and even managed a few dances with Bill playing while 

calling for the first time. About 50-60 people, positive feedback and an extremely  

friendly occasion. (We are hoping that the 'business' cards which were taken develop 

into future bookings.) 

23rd February 2007 Gt Bricett Suffolk , Travelling Soldiers. (Holly and Tristram 

Pickford and Peter Ashton). An acoustic evening with Peter Ashton on guitar, fiddle 

mandolin and vocals, Tristram Pickford on guitar  and vocals and Holly 

Pickford keyboard and vocals. A sell out and a cracking evening of musical 

entertainment with raffle and 'live' karaoke in the interval. Cameo appearance with 

Bill playing a couple of songs with Holly.  

24th February 2007 Sarah Grey & Kieron Means Victory Hall Bramford, Street 

Legal and Alec Anness in support. Sarah Grey is an American living in Scotland and 

a tradition bearer for the old time and traditional music of her native country. She is a 



master of the frailed banjo and a repository for scores of wonderful songs and 

anecdotes. See previous reviews. Kieron Means is Sarah's son, a fine guitarist with a 

unique personal style of playing in part derived from banjo frailing and also from 

country blues. Both were suffering from flu but shone through the snuffles like the 

sun on a cloudy day. Street Legal played material derived mainly from their second 

CD, (on sale on the night). Solid four square ensemble playing, Dave Tricker's 

mandolin and Steve Mcnally's banjo playing particularly mentioned in despatches. 

Alec Anness is an extremely capable (but at times mechanical) player of guitar, banjo 

and autoharp. He spent more time talking, changing instruments and tunings than 

playing, and thereby intruded into Sarah and Kieron's time by about fifteen minutes, 

only then to steal an extra song (plus tuning and introduction) when told he had one 

left! What he played was fine but rather overshadowed for me by these elements of 

his set. (Sarah and Kieron played until 11.30 their full set and joined in the finale). 

Thank you to Mike Green for organising the evening. Kieron very complimentary of 

the lively musical scene in Suffolk. 

2nd March 2007 The Hofners at The Arboretum Ipswich Wivenhoe on Thursday 

and Ipswich on Friday, almost a tour for Martin and Duncan. Both were tired this 

night and Duncan had a sore throat. The rain was bucketing down and the landlord 

hadn't publicised the gig, so far so good. An opportunity to play esoteric Tom Waits, 

bootleg Dylan and stretch into spaces not available on an up front night. I stayed 

about an hour, thoroughly enjoyed the music, had a chat with Duncan in the interval 

and came home to bed. Worth going out for? Definitely. 

3rd March 2007 Suffolk Folk Day Riverside Centre Stratford St Andrew a lot of 

hard work for the organisers but a success. We attended for the morning and enjoyed 

Mary Humphries and Anahata's interesting tunes workshop. (THere was a surfeit of 

melodeons so Bill enjoyed stretching his limited mandolin skills). We returned for the 

ceilidh with Stocai and Phil Smith (first time dancing for a while and a few too many 

rants and hop steps for the middle aged  contingent), floor spots by Mawkin, 

excellent, Sproughton Long Blades, Capstan Full Strength and Dave Webber and 

Annie Fentiman. Everybody was thanked twice for ten minutes  in the space 

of twenty, firstly by the mc and then by the chairman of Suffolk Folk, by the end of 

which most people had gone home exhausted by the day.  

16th March 2007 Big Music Night 12 reviewed at 

http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/big_music_night_12_16th.html but in short the 

best bmn for a while and a good night out. (A bit of a Suffolk Folk spectacular. 

Thanks to Mike and Linda, next stop 12th October BMN 12.999. (We are playing at 

that one, we had better start practising on the basis of the standard of the 

performances on this night! 

31st March 2007 8th Melodeon Day EATMT Mendlesham another great success 

thanks to the hard work of Katie and crew. Laurel enjoyed her day with Maggie 

Moore and Rees Wesson. I attende two workshops with Emmanuelle Parisielle, a 

hugely talented player, singer and builder of melodeons. Non playing chord theory in 

the morning and playing for French, particularly Breton dance in the afternoon. 

Fascinating but hard going, Emmanuelle carried the groups by virtue of huge 

personality and wonderful sense of humour. My souveneir CD was a miss as well and 

will probably sit in the music du monde box until it hits a car boot, (excellent but 



'nonchalonte'), a bit laid back and gallic for my anglo saxon taste. The day was a 

triumph as usual but i could have made different choices. The lunchtime session was  

the usual competitive thrash. If the melodeon building workshop runs again i will sign 

up, i had a place but doubted my skills this time. (PS note: Katie wasnt sure about my 

description of lunchtime session but after correspondence we appear to agree that it is 

as described which is as intended): 

7th April The Three Horseshoes at Charsfield We hadn't been to this one for a 

while, very welcoming although full and we enjoyed meeting some interesting 

singers  fresh to our acquantance. Worth the run out. 

9th April 2007 Blaxhall Ship: The Ship is now back in business as opposed to being 

run down to convert to a residence, well done Terry. Bank Holiday Monday and word 

of a session there. Confirmed by phone, car park full and cars parked a half mile in 

either direction from the pub, garden heaving, pub heaving except for the players area 

where entrants not of ilk are told that the spaces are reserved.Oh well! Another five 

minute wonder and back to do the shopping. Left a message with friends to let me 

know when an open session was on. (They were going to wait until the 'official' 

sessioneers left and then carry on!).  

13.April 2007 Just received notice of new singing session at the ship 3rd Tuesday of 

the month, (thank you Steve and Mary),  direct clash with my favourite bluegrass 

session at the Stratford St Mary White Horse. I know where I will be most times.  

Meanwhile sitting at Venice Treviso Airport waiting for Ryanair to take us home after 

a short break in Northern Italy's Disneyland lookalike. No one to help with directions 

as only about 1500 people live on the islands and they are not getting around much. 

Recent article in The Times decried closure of schools etc and predicted 100% 

tourists within 10 years. Grabbed a bit of culture, a few walks and boat rides and some 

tourist menu meals. Home for a rest. (No music apart from the professional buskers at 

the cafes, an accordion in a junk shop was good value but I already have two! A good 

day to travel, it is Friday 13th. (PS we got home ok). 

14th April 2007 Martin Simpson at The Cut Halesworth Our first visit to the cut. 

A Richard Patterson promotion. Enjoyable but a curate's egg. Full review is at 

http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/martin_simpson_1442007.html ,includes 

 observations on life the universe and everything. Ageing audience consistent with the 

editorial remark in froots this month. Do young people go to listen to live music 

outside of a festival context? Can they afford to? 

27-29th April Orwell Bluegrass Festival Orwell Crossing Truckstop, Ipswich. 

Thank you to Chris, Ralph and team for organising what is hopefully the first of many 

such festivals. The truckstop was an ideal venue with camping and facilities 

reassigned to the task. We were at the festival for Saturday, Bill did an impromptu 

open mic spot in the morning, and Bill and Sheila did an open mic spot together in the 

afternoon. On Sunday the New Essex Bluegrass Band led a session of gospel songs 

which was well supported. One of the most enjoyable festival weekends for a long 

time, very welcoming and friendly. Regretfully Suffolk Coastal District Council are 

trying to restrict the truckstop in its musical and culinary ventures, quite without 

justification as far as I can see. Fingers crossed for next year. 



3rd MAy 2007 Wivenhoe Folk Club Julie Ellison . I was delighted that Julie was 

playing within striking distance of home having enjoyed her playing and a workshop 

with her at Broadstairs a couple of years ago.  She didn't disappoint. Wivenhoe is a 

unique folkclub with a distinct personality and heritage. The floor spots were 

primarily Joan Gifford, (national treasure), and pupils and ex pupils from her 

'beginning folk guitar' classes (I did a short spot as well).. We were all blown away by 

Julie's performance and deserved encore, ragtime, blues, Steve Earle, and some 

extremely well crafted songs of her own.Catch up for yourselves at 

http://www.julieellison.co.uk/.  

5th May 2007 Cliff's Birthday Party and Picking session: Cliff is an autoharp 

player of local renown who celebrated his 70th birthday with a party and 12 hour (+) 

picking session. Great fun, I enjoyed the afternoon to early evening shift before 

returning home. 

5th May 2007 THe Hofners at The Arboretum IPswich:  a smashing venue which I 

would like to play sometime. The Hofners were on great form having rehearsed some 

new material and set some existing material for duo ukeleles. Great fun, again no 

publicity and the hardcore Hofner audience plus a few delighted locals. 

6th May 2007 CSV Community Stage Alexandra Park: Our annual outing, but this 

time at a time during the afternoon when people were watching, (thanks John). We 

performed our usual eclectic set of covers through the ages and most people stayed, 

which was good. We were joined on stage by Isaac Atkinson, Sheila's grandson aged 

three who joined in with gusto to 'The Marvellous Toy' and when asked by John Row 

for a solo rendition did a storming 'Jack and Jill' accompanied by Bill on guitar, 'go' 

Isaac, bravo. We enjoyed ourselves anyway and hope to be back next year. (Follow 

the esnips 'pictures' link for photos). 

12th May 2007 Westminster Morris Men Day of Dance: one of the two Morris 

Ring Meetings which I enjoy each year if I am able. A day tramping around 

Westminster  dancing morris, two slots in Trafalger Square as mass shows, a fair bit 

of rain. Breakfast at Borough Market,  lunch at the Lamb and Flag, and supper in 

Rotherhithe. A long day, 5am to 10.30 pm but great fun and good company. Look 

forward to WMM dancing  to Nick Barber's tune (Nick's Maggot) which I was asked 

about. Particularly of note were the protesters outside Zimbabwe House joining in 

with ESMM in the Webley Stick Dance. 

15th May 2007 The Swan Stratford St Mary the session that Mardles has 

pronounced deceased was alive and kicking on this evening when so many players 

turned up that the regular audience listened from an adjoining bar! Everyone will 

therefore arrive early next time and more fun can be had by all.  

20th May 2007 The 6th Bluegrass Day The George Hadleigh. Another great day of 

sunshine and good music, as much of it off the stage as on. We were billed as Bill and 

Sheila but I was solo in the end as Sheila could not make it on the day. I was delighted 

to be asked to stand in with Pete Kerr's band at short notice, and Chris Lerwell joined 

me on banjo for a couple of songs at the end of my set. Greg Smith from New Essex 

Bluegrass ran a fiddle workshop which I missed, but I enjoyed jamming with him in 

informal session later in the afternoon. Greg Wright stood in with Street Legal. I left 



about tea time, tired and happy. THank you to Mike Green for organising, (and letting 

us slip under the wire to play our music). 

20th May 2007 The Ian Siegal Band Ipswich Jazz Club. I got home from the 

bluegrass day and remembered that this gig was on. I am glad that i did. A great 

evening and worthy of a full review which can be found at 

http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/ian_siegal_band_ipswich.html . Not a cheap 

evening but it is a long while since I have seen a blues band this good close up and 

dirty, (in every way, so to speak). 

3rd June 2007 Thaxted Morris Ring Meeting. Glorious weather and a thoroughly 

enjoyable day tramping round pubs in Essex dancing the Morris. East Suffolk did a 

great spot in the early show, and I received compliments for my playing from people I 

respect, which was nice. Said hello to Jim Catterall, (a Thaxsted and ring musician), 

who subsequently fell ill, was unable to perform as Betsy in the Horn Dance, and who 

died overnight. Jim was a larger than life character who I met perhaps twice a year 

and who always said hello. He had always been supportive of my style of playing for 

morris over the years (however left field). I will miss him and I barely knew him, so 

much greater the loss to those with whom he was close. 

9-11th June 2007 Ipswich River and Maritime Festival, or the Steamboat Folk 

Weekend to those who are in the know. We popped in on the Friday night and saw a 

bit of 'Buckshee', on saturday and saw the Badgers and a bit of Hedgepig. Bill 

returned Sunday to dance with East Suffolk and enjoyed the 'Kettle Girls' 

performance. Aside from that, reports of the rest of the weekend were positive. Don 

and Carol Wallace were out on Sunday and it was great to see them and have a chat.  

(Summary, Buckshee, good fun staple fare, old stagers and their children plugging 

into folk. Badgers, talked to much and played too little on matching Martins, very 

competent guitarists and a nice mix of material, bad sound mix. Hedgepig, thrashfolk, 

ok if you like that sort of thing, we left it. Kettle Girls local and good as they say with 

an great set of humour, folk, country and pathos, well rehearsed and delivered. I look 

forward to their Broadstairs debut!) 

15th June 2007 Henley Community Centre Folk Night with Jezzer and friends: 

great fun. I haven't played in a 'band' context for a long time so when Jezzer invited 

me to work up a set as second guitarist I jumped at the opportunity. Mike Briggs who 

runs the evening kindly offered Sheila and me a short spot in the first half which we 

enjoyed very much, (Wheel Your Perambulator, Black Muddy River and Crazy). 

Jezzer and friends comprised Jezzer on guitar and vocals, Jay on percussion, Tom on 

mandolin and me on second guitar.I saw Jezzer the following day and the feedback 

was good. I really enjoyed myself. Frustrated rocknroller, maybe! THe club has a very 

positive atmosphere. Full PA provided which is a mixed blessing dependant upon the 

act, and encourages background conversation which can be offputting at times. We 

will go back anyway as floor singers, (and maybe Mike will have us for an extended 

set, who knows). A good way to spend my birthday evening. 

20th June 2007 Fynn Vally Golf Club with Edward, Sheila and George Monger 

playing for a midweek wedding celebration. A nice mix on a sunny evening.. 



22nd June 2007 Kentwell Hall  Instep: one of my favourite bookings of the year. 

This is about the fifth time that we have played for the period enacters who provide 

the daytime authenticity at Kentwell for the summer enactments. A fabulous crowd. 

The first year we were politely advised that what is required is solid dancing, no 

breaks, no respite. That is what we delivered and we have been booked back each 

year since. Very hard work but a fabulous setting and a real workout for the dancers 

and for us. The threatened rain held off and we received some excellent feedback and 

were applauded as we drove off into the Suffolk night. 

23rd June 2007 BBMA Weekend Steeple Morden returned from Kentwell to find 

that Rex had offered me a lift to Steeple Morden Bluegrass Weekend for the Saturday. 

A great unwind, informal picking with friends and strangers during the day and a 

concert in the evening. East Anglian Bluegrass Boys in memory of John Pearman, 

Roots and Galoots with Chris Moreton on banjo and guitar, then Chris in his own 

right for an amazing set of flatpicked guitar, songs and wry humour. We left to drive 

home at that point. When I have slept off Friday night and Saturday I am back to 

warm up my not so hot guitar playing!. 

30th June Arboretum Ipswich The Hofners caught the first set, some new material. 

Friendly and low key. Good but unpolished in parts, which may be the intention or the 

inevitable consequence of a duo separated by a three hour car journey. Some 

ambitious material and idiosyncratic arrangements, Still great fun. 

1st July 2007 Ipswich Music Day Christchurch Park: I almost didn't bother, and 

perhaps I shouldn't have. The weather held off, but what i saw of the programme was 

musically pretty grey and leaden. I wandered between three of the stages over a 

period of as many hours with a couple of respite breaks as the Hofners were playing at 

the Woolpack. No names and no offence given.I didn't stay long enough to see the 

Back Porch Band but may catch them playing at The  Milestone this evening. The 

other local good news is that Them Harvey Boys are reforming as a band, odds on for 

next years music day! Have since had good reports of Albino Cubana and Dargonfly. 

(PS did catch some of the Back Porch Band in the evening, nuff said). 

6th - 8th July 2007 Travelling Folk Song and Ale This was our first visit to 

Travelling Folk's annual weekend of song held in and around the Village Hall in 

Upper Dicker in Sussex..  A great weekend, friendly and full of enthusiasts for song. 

One rule of TF is that everybody in the room is offered the opportunity to sing, which 

with about 120 people in attendance meant that we got around the room once between 

8 and midnight on the Friday. Bill enjoyed the walk on Saturday and we took an early 

night about half way through that evening's sing.  The sun blessed the event as an 

interlude in a fortnight of rain. Thanks to the organisers for a great opportunity to 

unwind and enjoy singing in 'flash company'. 

14th July 2007 Holton St Mary Community Association 30th Anniversary 

Dance: Instep with John Helliwell as caller a slow start but a great crowd who 

warmed to the idea that they had booked a dance band as a stalwart few set an early 

example of what great fun folk dancing can be. Holton St Mary have booked us back 

a few times so we must be doing something right! 



15th July 2007: purchased a very reasonable but hard worn piano accordion which i 

will get fettled and play. PLugged the seller into Suffolk Folk and hope they bite. 

16th July 2007: ESMM Rendham White Horse a great night with a receptive local 

village audience who turned out in good numbers and were treated to a great show 

and music to follow. Paul has booked Sheila and me for the August Bank Holiday 

Beer Festival again this year. 

20th July Hachfest East Suffolk Morris Men the weather held, (despite floods 

elsewhere in the country). Sizewell Gap (four piece) opened the proceedings, 

followed by a couple of 'Suffolk' comedians then East Suffolk who held aloft a 

blackening sky by the sheer force and focus of  dance, rather more Suffolk comedy 

than the occasion deserved then followed, and we left as the folk collective took the 

stage. 

28th July Spanfest at Kentwell Hall with East Suffolk Morris Men  East Suffolk 

was one of four groups of dancers at the Saturday Spanfest, Pretty Grim dance 

modern border morris, Barley Brigg dance Northwest morris and there was an 

'english' appalachian dance group also joining in the fray. We had an enjoyable 

morning  dancing for the die hard Span fans who had forsaken Cambridge and 

WOMAD for the weekend. ESMM had a good turnout and put on a pretty good show 

at each stand. Great fun but exhausting . I left at 2pm and came home for an hours 

sleep and then to get ready for.... 

28th July Washday (Small) Miracles at THorndon Bill with Pete and Ron on bass 

and drums and Shirley Harry calling for a private 60th Birthday party which was 

challenging, but great fun to do. I enjoy playing with Pete and Ron because we can 

cover the gamut from jazz and blues pop country and folk, which is sometimes (and 

on this night was) something that worked in the mix. So exhausted I fell into bed at 

1am and slept through to 8.30. Unusual for me. Some talk of formalising this lineup at 

the end of the evening without prejudice to other commitments. No problem. 

30th July 2007 ESMM Aldeburgh an excellent club night with two good stands, 

audience at both and a singsong afterwards in the Mill Inn. 

4th August 2007 Gt Bricett Green: Travelling Soldiers Holly Tristan and Peter 

reprise their previous success at a midsummer bash. Very ambitious set lists, I left 

after the first set (2 hours), having played a cameo with Holly. 

5th August 2007 Bill spent the afternoon with Dick Thornborrow recording dance 

tunes for the ESMM school dance project. In the evening Bill & Sheila enjoyed Mick 

and Shirley's summer picking party, Cliff (Autoharp), Greg (Banjo), Jill (Fiddle), 

Mick(Bass), Sheila (Fiddle vcl) and Bill (Gtr/melodeon vcl), played and sang. 

10th - 17th August Broadstairs Folk Week. Our annual pilgrimage to Kent, 

friendly, accessible and a shot in the arm to our continuing interest in all things 

musically 'of the people', follow the link for Bill's 

impressions:http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/broadstairs_folk_week_2007.html r

ecorded in his 'reviews' blog. If you get the opportunity to see a duo: The Dealers, 



(http://www.thedealersonline.com )don't miss out. They are great fun and have ears 

beyond their years.  

18th August Wedding at Wyverstone (INSTEP) a return to Lodge Farm where we 

had played about a year ago for the Wyverstone Webfooters, this was much the same 

group celebrating a wedding. Great fun and an early bath after the 80's dance off, 

leaving the disco in the capable hands of Will Skellorn. 

26th August Rendham White Horse Beer Festival: Paul and Lisa booked us back 

for the beer festival Sunday afternoon slot. This is a real workout for us as it involves 

playing for about three hours. None the less we did a pretty good and wide ranging set 

and received positive feedback. We were beginning to flag towards the end. Saw 

Shirley Harry hotfoot from Whitby Folk Festival and heard good reports of the 

involvement of John & Katy Howson, particularly their 'in the tradition' evenings at 

the football club. It would be nice to keep this booking for next year but we'll see. I 

know the morris will be back now that they have found out how friendly the locals are 

and how well the beer is kept! 

7th September 2007 Wolsey Theatre: Blues in the Night: a fabulous presentation 

which comprises live performance of jazz blues standards from the 1920's and 30's 

with three lead female and one male singer and band onstage the whole time 

comprising piano, drums, bass, saxaphone/flute, and trumpet. The cast regularly 

appear in musical theatre and put on a terrific show. I am thinking of going again! 

12th - 16th September Chameleonic Morris Men Umbertide Perugia. This was 

the men's second trip to Umbertide, having danced at the 870's festival four years ago. 

A sterling side of nineteen including dancers, musicians, fool, and hobby horse made 

the trip. We danced at the festival in the evening and during the day toured and 

danced in local towns including Citi de Castille and Asissi. We all had a great time, 

the festival is a local community celebration which has the townsfolk out and partying 

for three successive night. It was a privelige to be asked to take part. THanks to 

Aubrey & Jill, (formerly Thaxstead Morris) for making the connection and managing 

the logistics, and particularly to Arthur who accommodated three of us (including me) 

for the duration. THanks to Mike Palmer as Squire, David Brewster for organising 

and all of my other travelling companions who helped me to have such a wonderful 

time. 

21st September 2007 Bellowhead at Ipswich Carribean Centre (Peppery 

Productions) I have a lot of time for the work of Spiers and Boden  and have enjoyed 

Bellowhead in the past. THis concert was a triumph for Peppery, a packed hall, 

people leaping about all night and a band which basically comes together to play at 

big gigs having a great time. The music seemed to be a cross between Frank Zappa 

and Jazz Fusion tacked onto English traditional lyrics. The combination of 

instruments is made possible by technology's ability to balance gut and reed and 

brass. Complex arrangements of simple tunes played well, but the rationale seemed to 

be 'because we can'. I enjoyed some of it, the remainder  seemed to be the product of a 

crowd of very talented musicians working within a tight framework and getting off on 

the pheromones rather than the music.No problem. I just won't buy a ticket next time. 



28th September 2007 Everyman Folk Club CHARM, which is Craig Robson 

Morgan together with Anahata and Mary Humphries in a scripted show about 

mainland Britain, reheating existing repotoire into a quilt of high quality but well 

worn patches.The show seems designed to sell to the British Council or similar for 

presentation in foreign parts, (where a translator would be given a copy of the script), 

or to the WI or similar in the uk. Interesting that 'The Prickly Bush' was an integral 

part of bothe Bellowhead last week and CHARM this week's presentation. Songs 

seem to have a season. I still prefer Led Zeppelin's rendition of 'The Gallows Pole'  

(LZIII) which was Ledbelly's take on the same song! Never mind, the 'sheep' prize in 

the raffle was impressive and it was good to catch up on what other old fogeys have 

been doing with their summer. 

1st October 2007 ESMM AGM and Feast which this year was hosted by David and 

Liz Tydeman at their home. After the men had danced at the Ten Bells in Stonham 

Aspel, Liz and a team of helpers provided and excellent meal, and in between toasts 

and business the men listened to the music which Dick THornborrow has coordinated 

for the childrens dances which are an integral feature of the 50th year celebration in 

2008. Look to the website for more detail but 2008 looks to be an extremely busy year 

for the men hosting guests from Lithuania and Belgium, co-sponsoring a concert by 

the Demon Barbers Roadshow, running a series of dances for up to 1000 children and 

enjoying a friends and families day, and a weekend with English guest sides invited. I 

slipped away when the whole thing turned into a huge subcommittee discussing 

detail.It was still a feast to savour and remember. 

6th October 2007 Felixstowe Salvation Army Harvest Supper & Ceilidh a family 

affair, extremely well attended. Phil Parham was calling for the night in his debut 

appearance with Instep and we were well impressed. Having had a break from calling 

since moving back to Suffolk a couple of years ago Phil presented an excellent 

evening of dance, and having previously called in  another area has some interesting 

selections which are not familiar in Suffolk. A geat night. The crowd seemed pleased 

and took some cards so....... THanks Phil, expect us to call again! 

12th October 2007 Big Music Night 13 Bramford Village Hall: we were delighted 

to have the chance to play at this one, along with friends old and new. I was  

particularly impressed by Angela and Elaine's newer material, (an excellent Dory 

Previn cover), Steve and Mary Dickinson and Johnny Dyer and Vicky Swann were a 

touch of class in the folk idiom. Peter Kerr (bandless) is a great entertainer, and Mike 

Green and Dave Tricker's presented and excellent set, (I loved Georgia). Inviting the 

Ipswich piping society was a superb idea, (as was switching the 'pa' off while they 

played!) Next date for the diary BMN 14 7th March 2008.THanks to Mike and Linda 

Green for inviting us and for putting in the hard work. On a warm PS: it was good to 

see Bernard, (Bramford Angel session etc), out after a period of illness and back to 

enjoying the music and the company of friends.  

 

19th October 2007 Show Of Hands The New Cut Arts Centre Halesworth: 
Another extremely professional performance by the dynamic duo. The material was 

all pre-millenium but even given that limitation on choice the repotoire from which to 

choose is immense. Obvious favorites were left out and for me the selection 

performed was a bit flat. Steve seemed to have a cough anyway, (or was it the dry ice 



which was getting into my throat as well). Phil is a fabulous multi instrumentalist but 

has favorite lines which are repeated ad nauseam and when playing the blues played 

safe, (well rounded cliches in abundance). A good night out, as ever, with S of H, in 

the company of people of 'our age' who could afford the tickets. I guess the younger 

set catch up at festivals! 

 

26th October 2007 Everyman Folk Club Ron Taylor and Geff Gillett A duo of 

performers well established within the group of folk artists who take their music and 

song seriously, and up to a point require that their audience have a similar background 

and approach.  

Ron is a fine singer whose credentials stretch back to The Songwainers, (still looking 

as young at heart as his picture on the cover of that 1971 LP!) Jeff has a distinctive 

style of guitar playing, (and a couple of very nice guitars). The accompaniment is 

highly structured and based largely on moving suspended chords within a modal style 

with hanging harmonies, and fits well with Ron's singing , (after, I am guessing, hours 

of rehearsal). Mainly dropped D and DADGAD from my observation, with an 

interestingly tuned mandola and occasional excursions onto  English concertina and 

appalachian dulcimer. Effectively we were treated to the new CD live, no problem as 

the material is excellent.   

Side note to Pete White's first floor spot at the club, a wonderful self penned song 

about the experience of going to play at a local session and finding the welcome has 

caveats attached. We've all been there! 

 

27th October 2007: Kirton Church Hall with Ducking & Diving, caller Phil 

Smith. I was the sub for Dave Shepherd who usually leads with Ducking & Diving, 

but also with a much more high profile outfit who have come out of retirement 

recently, so he wasn't available on this night. I love playing with this band and with 

Phil as caller, (it becomes a personal challenge to see what we can come up with for 

his more esoteric dances). As a jobbing player for social dance I usually hope to come 

up with the goods. This was a 75th Birthday celebration, wonderfully friendly and I 

can only aspire to be as fit and erudite as Micheal should I be fortunate to reach that 

age. He is going to ask us back to play at his 100th! Next stop for the BillnPhil 

combination is New Year's Eve with Instep. 

 

23rd November 2007 Hallowtree Nacton: an invitation to a picking session from 

Gordon and Rosie turned out to be Gordon's 65th birthday celebration and a fine 

evening of musical entertainment and participation with lots of faces from beyond the 

local group of enthusiasts. It was also an opportunity to see how the venue responds to 

the music as the 'truckstop' bluegrass festival will be held there next year thanks to 

Suffolk Coastal District Council's usual 'jobsworth' approach to creativity and 

enterprise at Orwell Crossing. Great fun. 

 

24th November 2007 Jezzers Charity Musical Evening Another good night out, 

concert party evening and our second appearance, Jezzer has asked me to review for 

Mardles so follow link to full details (when done). Around £360 raised for the 

Excelsior Trust and the Children's Hospice. The first spot didn't turn up so Sheila and 

me opened the evening, had some positive feedback, and one person even 

remembered what we played last year! More details at 

http://folkbluesnbeyond.blogster.com/jezzers_christmas_show.html   

 



30th November 2007 Everyman Folk Club: His Worship & the Pig The Christmas 

Show, a hilarious and inclusive presentation of off beat humour, pantomime and 

performance art. If you haven't encountered HW & TP and have the opportunity seize 

it with both hands.Good varied support (including us), traditionally supportive 

audience who join in at every opportunity. Thank you to Steve and Mary Dickinson 

for running one of the finest folk clubs in the country. 

 

9th December 2007 Dove Christmas Music Session We popped into the annual 

music session at the Dove, lots of friends both musical and social. A very enjoyable 

afternoon. 

 

11th December 2007 Victim Support Farewell Party We  provided light 

entertainment at the party to celebrate the work, and mark the demise of Ipswich & 

District Victim Support. Great fun. Bill has lots of friends involved in the charity so 

lots of catching up between songs, and we thoroughly enjoyed a two hour stretch of 

the popular & standards element of our repetoire. Thank you to Tony Baker for asking 

us. 

 

22 December 2007 East Suffolk Morris Men Ipswich Town Centre The annual 

Border Morris tour of the town centre. Clement weather and a good morning's craic, 

to mix cultural references as'twere. 

 

26th December 2007 East Suffolk Morris Men Boxing Day at Pinmill Sailing 

Club dancing and carols, a great family and social event. See ESMM website or my 

esnips link for pictures. 

 

31st December 2007/1st January 2008 Clopton Ceilidh with Instep and Phil 

Smith. Put together a band with a mission to play for folk dance in all its forms 

without front of frills, one of the best local callers up for a work out, and a room 

which includes a fair smattering of genuine enthusiasts ready to sweat, a great night. 

Last year we were booked back at the end of the evening, this year we were booked 

back at half time! Nuff said. Happy New Year 2008. 


